
Contents: 

Rivets, washers and 3/16” drill bit 

1 LH running board 1 RH running board 

Instructions 

Tools required: 

Cordless drill 

Clamps 

Marking pen 

Disk sander or grinder 

Rivet gun (pneumatic highly recommended) 

Metal cutting body saw or plasma Cutter 

Heavy hammer and light hammer 

1. Open package and inspect for damage, lost or missing parts.  If you are missing anything contact WRP for re-

placements. 

2. Remove OEM tunnel reinforcement using drill and grinder.  If you have a hard time doing this that is okay, so 

did I.   Remove all old rivets in vertical section of tunnel and grind smooth.  Take great care not to damage the 

tunnel that will not be hidden by the new WRP running board.   See image below 

Installation instructions for Ski Doo XM 2013-16 WRP Running Boards 

 

Read instructions from start to finish before you begin 

If you are not capable of performing this installation, bring your sled to a qualified me-

chanic or dealer. 

3. Using your hammers, smash flat all of the OEM cleats that will interfere with the dry fitting of the WRP run-

ning board.  Dry fit the WRP running board the best you can.  You may not achieve optimal fit until all neces-

sary material is cut out and removed. 



4.  Use the four images below as a reference where to cut and remove aluminum.  Caution!!  Do not remove or 
cut off tabs of outer roll edge.  This will be used to install the new WRP Boards 



5. Using the grinder, clean up all rough cut edges and dry fit to achieve an optimal fit.  For a more attractive ap-

pearance you do not want to see raw cut aluminum exposed. 

6. Using your vise grip clamps and small blocks of wood, secure the WRP Running board into place in prepara-

tion for riveting.  The wood is used to avoid scratching the powder coated finish. 

7. Next you will begin to drill and rivet the WRP running board to the vertical section of the tunnel, as you install 

rivets you can move the clamps around to new locations to insure a tight fit.  The tighter the fit the better your 

boards will perform and the longer they will last.   

8. When fastening the rivets to the outside roll edge the holes must be drilled from the bottom side up to insure 

proper alignment.  Make sure the WRP board is in the desired location prior to drilling. 

9. After you have installed all rivets be sure to check for rivets that may impede with the rotation of the track.  Us-

ing two hammers smash the rivets flat on the underside of your tunnel until they will clear the track..  Use back-

er washers when needed . 

10. Repeat steps for other side. 

11. For more installation images goto this product listing at WWW.WR-PRODUCTS.COM 

 


